Support Us

Your contribution supports our work conducting rigorous randomized evaluations, training others to run their own evaluations, and impacting lives through policy outreach and the scale-up of programs found to be effective with partner governments and implementers.

J-PAL's new open online course on conducting high-quality health measurements in the field in resource-limited settings will support rigorous research by health care professionals and researchers everywhere at no cost. An enumerator conducting an interview is filmed here in Kenya for the course video. This is made possible thanks to support we receive.

Donate

Your unrestricted gift allows us to:
• Fund early-stage research for project development; travel to explore new areas of research; and to support graduate student research efforts;
• React quickly when opportunities for policy impact arise by sending speakers to high-level conferences or meetings on short notice and responding to policymakers’ requests and schedules;
• Offer scholarships for our training courses and support the development of new training offerings, including open online courses.

If you would like to support J-PAL North America, please donate via MIT using the button above and email Jason Gray to let him know of your gift. We'll make sure the funds are allocated correctly. If you would like to make a contribution to one of our regional offices or to discuss a larger gift in more detail, please email Jason Gray.
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